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tribes, paid for their services, helped Rome to protect the
frontiers outside which they lived ; in case of need they
provided detachments of armed men under the command of
native princes, and they allowed the recruiting officers to
take men from their territory for the expeditionary force and
the guards.
On the whole, the size of the army was greatly increased
by these changes. Lactantius, a Christian writer at the end
of the third century and the beginning of the fourth, says that
the number was quadrupled. This may be an exaggeration,
but at least the army was doubled ; and the number of
officers rose in proportion. As was said above, the officers as
a body changed their character altogether in the third century.
At this time any soldier might gain promotion to the guards
and then to the rank of an officer commanding a hundred
men ; next he might become successively commander of an
independent force, commander (du%) of all the troops of
a single province, and commander-in-chief of an army. The
only necessary qualifications were knowledge of his business,
courage, devotion to the emperor, and — interest. The noble
senators had no connexion at all with the army. A new
aristocracy grew up, based upon military and civil service,
and regularly recruited from the army and guards, where the
most prominent figures were not Italians nor even provincials,
but barbarians, mainly Germans, from the strip of territory
beyond the frontier. The military career had no need of that
general education which was necessary for the civil servant.
The chief business of the civil administration was to levy the
dues and taxes and organize the finances ; and, in connexion
with this chief business, to provide courts of law. Hence the
education of these officials was mainly legal : a knowledge
of the ordinary law and a ready tongue were needed.
I said above that the army of Diocletian and his successors
was predominantly a mercenary army. The best soldiers were
recruited among Germans who were either independent of
Rome or tributaries. Service in the frontier armies was
hereditary : the soldiers were, in fact, serfs of the state,
bound to fight in the ranks in return for a fixed reward and
the right to occupy land. Nevertheless, the law which
required every citizen to serve in the army had never been
repealed. Therefore, when Caracalla in the year 212 extended
the rights of citizenship to all provincials, every subject of

